
must be arranged when tour booked 

Teachers need to bring a stamp to cover the cost of postage for 
each letter if doing the Postage activity.

 
 
Payment:  
You will be invoiced (GST included) by the City of Kalamunda  

after your visit for all students and non teaching attendees. 
Please make sure we are made aware if a purchase order is required for in-

voicing. 
Stirk Cottage visits and pre ordered shop purchases will be invoiced  

separately by the Kalamunda and Districts Historical Society (GST  
inclusive). 

 

Please note: Tours are subject to change due to  
volunteer guide availability and circumstances. 

Take a journey through time at 

a local history Museum of distinction 

EDUCATION PROGRAM 

2019 

For bookings and further information call  

9293 1371 
 

 Railway Rd, Kalamunda, WA. 6076 
PO Box 121, Kalamunda, WA. 6926 

Phone (08) 9293 1371 
              Email: history.village@kalamunda.wa.gov.au 

                   www.kalamundahistoricalsociety.com 



Kalamunda History Village: 

Occupying the site of the Upper Darling Range Railway station yard, the 
Kalamunda History Village illustrates life in the early days and the domestic 

history of the area since the first settlers. The village demonstrates the Society 
and Environment of our rural pioneers. There are many interactive and hands 

on learning experiences offered that can be tailored to your needs. 

 
Location: 

Railway Road Kalamunda.   
Next to the Zig Zag Visitor Centre. 

Bus parking on Williams Street. 
Car parking at the Kalamunda 

Library. 

 
Education Program Tours: 

Mon, Tues & Weds 10am -12.30pm 
or Self Guided options available for 

large groups and on Friday’s. 

 
A Brief History of Kalamunda: 
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Bus Parking 

Walk Through History  
Cost $9 per student and $3 per adult attending. (Staff are free of 
charge)   

 
This tour is designed for small groups (30 max / 1 Class) with a guide for 

1 ½ hours. 

 
It will include the demonstration of the fruit 

grader, an introduction to school with the use 
of slate boards, a discussion on the old 

cottages and life without running water and 

electricity. A visit to the post office with a 
short introduction to communications, then 

quick demonstrations of – bush telegraph, 
bakerlite telephone, morse code & key, 

telegram activity.  A look at the whim, station, 
small station & gangers trolley. explaining the 

old transport and the timber industry.  A talk and activity about washing with 

scrubbing boards.  Old fashioned games will be briefly explained before the 
students can have a go at the toys and games on display. 

 
Pioneering Discovery Self Guided Tour  
 

Cost $5 per student for small and large groups, all years. 
The self guided tours are the only tours for numbers over 60.   
Discover historical days at our museum.  This tour will include the 
demonstration of the fruit grader and other appropriate hands on activities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiIo-2VvIbQAhVDkZQKHT8EBjoQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bpswa.org%2Fkalamunda-17.html&psig=AFQjCNHbPVU7QnlrLjK4KtcKh3OE4z7mvg&ust=1478052311600284


Stirk Cottage: 

 

 
History Village Shop: 

 
Our shop will be opened to students only upon teacher’s request.  There are 

many items for sale under $5.00, such 

as old fashioned boiled sweets, peg doll 
kits, marble bags and other souvenirs. 

Sweets and soft drinks can be removed 
from sale upon request. It is 

recommended that each child bring no 

more than $5.00 each. 
This must be arranged prior to the 

day of tour. 
 

 
 

Teacher’s Notes: 

Junior, middle and upper primary school Teacher’s Notes are available upon 
request for $25, all of which include worksheets.  (Teacher’s notes can only 

be collected from the village). 
Teachers making a booking are invited to pre-visit for familiarisation at no 

cost. 

Go to our website for Excursion planners, Adult responsibility notes, 
Emergency procedures and PL Insurance etc. 

 
 

Duty of Care: 
The Coordinator will issue an emergency procedure to each teacher upon 

arrival.  The duty of care for the students remains the responsibility of the 

teachers, although all care is given and safety issues are stated by the 
Coordinator and the volunteers. Safety guidelines, emergency procedure and 

insurance details can be located on our website. All volunteers and staff hold 
current WWC in full. Information can be found on the internet. 
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Supervision: 
Two adults per group of students (as noted in Booking Confirmation letter) is 

the minimum required for supervision and assistance with activities.   
Accompanying parents fee $3.00 per adult , teachers and staff - no charge  

All students must be supervised at all times. 

 
Making a Booking: 

Contact a History Village Staff member to discuss tour options and availability 
either by email or telephone — See front cover  for contact details. 
Due to increased demand, please book well in advance to avoid 
disappointment. 

A booking confirmation will be emailed to you as soon as we receive all 

details regarding tour, numbers,  date and options. 
Cancellation -  Notify us in advanced via email if the tour has to rescheduled 

or if you need to cancel the tour. 
 

On Arrival: 

The History Village Staff will welcome 
the group and give a short 

introduction to the Village, pointing 
out toilet facilities and safety issues 

including a reminder that students 
are visiting a museum.  

Each adult will receive a handout 

plus further instructions. 
Morning tea and toilet break are 

taken before starting the tour. 
Fruit for the grader, letters & stamps 

for the Posting option (if chosen) will be collected at this point. 

 
EDUCATION TOUR OPTIONS 

 
Select from the following options. 

Bookings MUST be made for all tours. 

 
1. Young Colonials 5 Year olds & Pre –primary. Maximum 60. 

2. Early Settlers recommended for Pre-primary & Year 1. Maximum 50. 
3. Pioneer Life Tour. Maximum 60. 

4. Step Back in Time Tour recommended for small groups up to 50. 
5. Self Guided - staff will meet and greet school. Cost is general entrance 

fee. 

6. Walk Through History - Maximum 30. Guided village tour. 
7. Pioneering Discovery Self guided tour with activities. For large groups 4 

 

 Step Back In Time : Year 4 - 6 
 

Duration 2 hours Cost $9 per student. (Limit 50) 
30 minutes at each activity - choose 4 activities 
 

Step Back in Time Tour is designed to allow more time at each activity.  
Students move around the Village with a guide giving an insight into early 

hill’s life; including the influence of migrants, the services, school procedure, 
how the settler’s used their environment and their way of life from 1860’s to 

1920’s. Comparison will be made from the early years to today’s world.  An 

emphasis will be placed on migrant stories of the day and their contribution 
to the community.      

 
School:  Students write with pen & ink, discuss manners, teacher’s role,  

discussion on discipline and left-handedness.  
 

Settler’s Cottage and Chambers House:  How life was before scheme 

water and electricity—no computers or TV!  Candlelight and carting water 
from the well.  

Discuss sanitation and visit the “dunny”.  Move on to Chambers House to 
experience the difference. Comparisons are made between the two cottages 

and children's own homes. 

 
Laundry Day:  Students will participate in old fashioned washing using the 

scrubbing board, plunger washer and wringer, and iron clothes with flat 
irons. 

  
Life in the Olden Days:  Visit the settlers cottage and talk about isolation, 

self sufficiency and making-do. Experience the cottage and  compare life 

then & now. Visit the “dunny” and discuss sanitation. 
Stencilling,  grist wheat and make dunny paper from newspaper. Discover 

how the fruit grader works.  
 

Early Industries:  A look at farming 

and industries renowned to the local 
area eg; orchards, blacksmith, timber  

set up and run by pioneering migrants. 
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Pioneer Life: Year 4 - 6 
 
Duration 2 hours Cost $9 per student. (Limit 50) 

20 minutes at each activity - 6 activities 
 

Students move around the Village with a guide giving an insight into early 
hill’s life; the services, school procedure, 

transportation, industries, migrants and how the 
settler’s used their environment and their way of life 

from 1860’s to 1920’s.  

 
Comparison will be made from the early years to 

today’s world.  An emphasis will be placed on 
migrant stories of the day and their contribution to 

the community.      

 
School:   Writing with pen & ink, manners, discussion about teacher’s role,  

discussion on discipline and left-handedness.  
 

Making—do: Recycling as we know it. Children discuss how difficult it was 
to get to the shops, and how limited in choice you had. They will discuss 

using different materials for alternative purposes. Discover how children 

made their own games and rag rugs. 
 

Settler’s Cottage: How life was before scheme water and electricity—no 
computers or TV!  Candle light and carting water from the tanks. Children 

discuss sanitation and visit the “dunny”.  

 
Chores:  Students participate in chores such as gristing wheat, stencilling, 

butter making and sewing. We look at visual displays of the local industries 
and transport. 

 

Early Industries:  A look at farming and early industries renowned to the 
local area eg; orchards, bakery set up and run by pioneering migrants . 

Investigate  - the Blacksmith, saw pit and timber industry. 
 
 
Optional—must be arranged when tour booked 
Post Office: Bring a letter written in class, “Purchase” an old 

fashioned stamp and “post” it in our letter box. (Teachers need to 
bring a stamp to cover the cost of postage for each letter and we will post 

them after your visit.) 
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Young Colonials -  suitable for 5 year olds to Pre Primary 
Duration 1½ hours        Cost $9.00 per student. (Limit 60) 
15 minutes at each activity listed below 
 
This tour will introduce the children to comparing at how different things 

were in the past to present, and what is new or old. 

Games: Learn and play a variety of old fashioned games, including colonial 
style dress ups. 

Laundry: On the verandah of an old cottage they will have the opportunity 
to wash with a scrubbing board plus have demonstration of an old fruit 

grader in the orchard shed. 

School: Students will sit at old fashioned timber desks and interact in olden 
day class activity using use a slate boards and slate pencil. 

A brief visit to our museum room will conclude the session. 
New & Old:  A display of new and older items with a discussion and 

guessing game on items, identifying some objects whether 
they are a modern or old fashion item. 
 

Early Settlers -suitable for Pre Primary & Year 1 
Duration 1½ hours        Cost $9.00 per student. 

(Limit 60) 
15 minutes at each activity listed below.  
 

This tour will introduce the children  back through time to 
their great grandparents age experiencing their way of life. 

Memorial Building: Learn about and play old fashioned games.   
Settlers Cottage:  The students will see how the settlers lived, have a 

demonstration of candle-light and be shown how they kept their food cold. 

They will discuss differences to their home life, such as being self-sufficient, 
lack of sanitary conditions and overcrowding - 8 people living in a 4 roomed 

cottage. 
Laundry + Blacksmith On the verandah of an old cottage they will have 

the opportunity to wash with a scrubbing board and hand wringer, peg out 

clothes and  iron with a flat iron. Explore what the blacksmith did in days 
gone by. 

Carriage Shed: The students will make their own peg doll and explore the 
horses & carts. 

Orchard Shed & Post Office: Experience the sorting of fruit using old farm 
equipment, then explore old ways of communication and have a try of them. 

School: Students will sit at old fashioned timber desks and interact in olden 

day class activities, including the use of slate boards. 
A brief visit to our museum room will conclude the session. 
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Programs are varied for  years 2 -3 and years 4 - 6.  They are 
designed to enrich your teaching experience.  

 
 Junior Pioneer Life: Year 2 & 3  

Duration 2 hours Cost $9 per student. (Limit 60) 

20 minutes at each activity - 6 activities 
 

Students move around the Village with a guide giving an 
insight to early hill’s life; the services, school procedure, 

transportation, industries and their way of life from 

1860’s to 1920’s. Comparison will be made from the 
early years to today’s world.         

 
School: Writing with slate boards and graphite pencils, manners, teacher’s 

role,  discussion on discipline and left-handedness.  
 

Memorial Building: Old-fashioned games: many of these games are still 

around today, but differences will be discussed. 
 

Settler’s Cottage: How life was before scheme water and electricity—no 
computers or TV!  Discussions about the use of candle light, carting water 

from the well or rain water tank, sanitation and a visit the “dunny”. 

 
Laundry Day: On the verandah of an old cottage they will have the 

opportunity to wash with a scrubbing board and hand wringer, then rinse in 
the  blue water before pegging out clothes and ironing with a flat iron. 

 

Carriage Shed:  Students participate in chores such as hand washing 
dishes, gristing wheat, stencilling and making toilet paper (year 3 only). Look 

at visual displays of the local industries and transport. 
 

Orchard Shed & Other Buildings: : Demonstration of an old fruit grader, 
explore the Blacksmith, Chambers House and saw pit . 

 

Optional—  must be arranged when tour booked 
Post Office: Bring a letter written in class, 

“Purchase” an old fashioned stamp and “post” it in 
our letter box. (Teachers need to bring a stamp to 

cover the cost of postage for each letter and we 

will post them properly for you.) 
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Junior Step Back In Time : Year 2 & 3 
 
Duration 2 hours Cost $9 per student (Limit 50) 

15 minutes at each activity listed below 
 

Step Back in  Time Tour is designed to allow more time at each activity.  

You may choose to include 4 activities.  
Students are divided into a maximum of 4 groups (max of 13 per group) and 

move around the Village with a guide giving an insight to early hill’s life; the 
services, school procedure, how the settler’s used their environment and 

their way of life from 1860’s to 1920’s. Comparison will be made from the 

early years to today’s world. 
 

School: Writing with slate boards and graphite pencils, manners, teacher’s 
role, discussion on discipline and left-handedness.   

 
Laundry Day: Students will participate in two types of 

old fashioned washing using the scrubbing board and 

the plunger washer. They will also use a wringer before 
hanging the clothes using “dolly pegs” and then iron 

clothes with flat irons. 
 

Games:  Old-fashioned games.  Many of these games 

are still around today, but differences will be  discussed. 
A demonstration will be given and children will have the 

opportunity to play. 
Year 3 students will explore old communications in the Post Office, before 

games. 

 
Settler’s Cottage & Chambers House: How life was before scheme water 

and electricity - no computers or TV!  Discussions about the use of Candle 
light, carting water from the well, sanitation and a visit the “dunny” is 

included. Move on to Chambers House to experience the difference. 
Comparisons are made between the two cottages and children's own homes. 

 

Carriage Shed:  Students participate in chores such as gristing wheat, 
stencilling and making toilet paper. Look at visual displays of the local 

industries and transport. 
Fruit grader will be demonstrated during your tour included in one of the 
activities 
Optional  - must be arranged when tour booked 

Post Office: Bring a letter written in class, “Purchase” an old 

fashioned stamp and “post” it in our letter box. (Teachers need to 
bring a stamp to cover the cost of postage for each letter and we 

will post  them after your visit.) 
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